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ALL NOOKS AT

Anne Shannon Monroe Says
Own State Looms Even in

, Horticultural Building.

BIG APPLE WONDER OF ALL

Comforts or Homelike Rest-Koo- m

Win Praise From Weary Visitors
Wlio Stand Amazed at Beauties

Pictured In Exhibits.

BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
OREGON BUILDING, Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition. San Francisco,
Feb. 27. (Special.) It's nice to bo an
Oregonian at the exposition, and it gets
nicer every day. I am just gradually
getting acquainted with even Oregon's
entire exhibit. I strolled into the Hor-

ticultural building this morning and
ran right smack into Oregon again. I
had to bat my eyes hard; I thought
maybe I was seeing things for there
as plain as life was the Oregon build-
ing all over again, and I had left Ore-

gon safe and snug some hours before
at the other end of the Exposition
grounds. If there is anything abso-

lutely substantial about the Fair, it is
the Oregon building?.

All the others might take wings and
fly but not those giant columns; and
yet but luckily right here C. N. Ravlin,
director of horticulture for Oregon,
and apparently on the epot and awake
every moment, came to my relief and
explained that this was only ar imi-

tation of Oregon's state building, that
they had used their space in the Hor-
ticultural building to continue the
name general plan that has proved so
attractive at the building. It really is
the loveliest thing. If I could only
whisper it to all the rest wouldn't
hear I would like to tell the straight
unvarnished truth and say it is the
tnost notable exhibit by far In the en-

tire Horticultural building.
Greenery of Woods Abundant.

The entire framework, railings, par-
titions, all the woodwork that sets the
Oregon exhibit off. are of Oregon logs
with the bark Intact. In between
double rows of these timbers, not so
large as those In the Oregon building
but sufficiently large to bo stately,
are growing- Oregon grape, Oregon
holly full of berries Easterners say
they never saw cuch holly, terns, misel-to- e.

brakes and all the many real
woodland greens that we of Oregon are
accustomed to in our woods.

This gives the beautiful natural ap-

pearance, the natural environment In
which all the wonderful things ex-

hibited live and thrive. One steps
bodily into Oregon. It Isn't Just a
sample here and there of what Oregon
raises, but you get the atmosphere of
the state. Mr. Ravlin says the first
dav of the exposition 0,000 people
visited this exhibit. The average for
the first three days he fixed at 364 a
minute.

Apple Acclaimed Beat Exhibit.
The great Hood River apple Is the

feature exhibit of the entire Horticul-
tural building. Prominent publicity

from all over the United Statesrun visited the big apple and without
exception they proclaim It the finest
publicity exhibit on the entire grounds.
Of course every one In Oregon has
heard of it, mo I will describe It only
hrlefly. Standing ITVw feet high, a per-

fect red apple In general appearance,
ham a huge bite taken out of one side.
In the anerture 1 a relief representa-
tion of Mount Hood, Hood River Val-
ley, the Columbia River, the apple or-

chards and hills and mountains, and
r'aralleltng the river a tiny train of
cars that travels rapidly along on a
fine, smooth roadbed.

That little train, ro Mr. Ravlin fig-

ured up. travels 3fl miles a day in Its
trip-- along the river. The painting of
ttie apple Interior 1s most realistic and
Five a fins idea of the Hood River
Valley and of Mount Hood. Yet the
whole thing, from the outside, looks
really like an apple.

One aaplng onlooker said to Mr. Rav-
lin. "ik apples really grow that size
In Oregon?" Poor soul, she had seen
the Immense timbers of the state build-I- n

and had been told that trees really
crvit that size, and she was ready to
believe almost anything.

Display Is Mads Atraclv.
Another nice feature, the apple dla-Tl-

is all In mounds and bnnks. or in
attractive woodland baskets. This Is
so much wiser than merely placing the
apples In boxes, for no matter how
larse and fine and perfect thr are,
ihey are, after all, only a box of ap-tle- s.

Oreaon cerUlnly lias captured' the
most modern idea of rieht advertising.
1 remember at lha 8t, foois fair how

ns was laden down with "frs sam-rles- ,"

with advertlnins; fosUra, with
printed nmtur. books, tlrouiars and
cards, and how on could Ret quits
luncheon from the "free" tastes of col-fe- e,

cakes and soups. This had been
the method nd has been tip to tho
present.

Sow the method is to photograph a
state or section on the visitor's mind
bv making the ahlhtt breathe the at-

mosphere of tha state. This Oregon
has done more successfully than has
any other exhibit unless I except Can-

ada and Japan.
The flowers and fern and shrubs

and bushes are transplanted. The logs
themselves that surround tba enclos-
ure; the fruit that grows on her trees
and vines: and in the Oregon build-i- n

hot only tha huge timbers from
which the structure 1 built btit the
materials that form tho booths, are
transplanted.

Location of Section Strategy.
A small workroom that was needed

In the Horticultural building also was
made of Oregon log. The Oregon sec.
lion's Walton In the northeast corner
of the building, opening on to the
Honolulu gardens and restaurant,
where natives ring. In Itself is a strat-
egy, as a crowd moves continually from
one place to the other. After seeing
the Oregon exhibit It is pleasant to go
tiext door and be served some interest-
ing Island dish and hear the Island
alnjrers.

The Oregon exhibit m tho Horticul-
tural building received 15 credits from
the Exposition commissioners for Its
attractiveness and for being reidy on
time. When the Judging of exhibits
takes plnce this extra li credits will
come in handy.

Rogue River Valley pears, ail the
smaller frnlts of the Willamette and
other sections are well displayed and
hold admiring throngs.

Speaking of a state being transplant-
ed bodily by means of Its exhibit, noth-
ing "transplants" Oregon and all that
Oregon stands for better than the solid
comlort and home-lik- e hospitality of
the big reception-roo- m In the Oregon
building. I asked a number of people,
who were enjoying our fireside today
If they were Oregonians and they said:
"No, it Just looked so comfortable we
asme in."

Many Find Coxy rVevok Wllk O res; on--
This Is something I notice every day

la our fcniidinf, g0 many ceopla wan

der in, " find a comfortable chair, or
draw up by the big log fire that con-
tinually blazes on Oregon's hearth, and
"feel so comfortable they Just stay."
Some way the room has got that com-
fortable, at-ho- atmosphere. Any
man or boy would enjoy It, as hundreds
do. daily.

There are desks for writing and big
easy chairs plenty of them and substa-

ntial-looking Navajo rugs that you
are not afraid to step on. This is the
quality of homlness that attracts. I be-

lieve, and makes so many strangers
wander in and "Just stay." Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Carr, of La. Grande, were

the fire today with Mrs. F. A.
Wood. 'Mrs. Carr'a mother, of Coos Bay.

Whatever you do when you come
down, see the wonderful myrtle wood
articles. When you realize that the
exquisite patterns are in the wood
itself, and that the finish is natural,
that no oil or stain la used, you under-
stand what a perfect thing old Mother
Nature did when she planted myrtle in
Southern Oregon.

STREETCAR IS HELD UP

LOSE ROBBER AT RAYMOND RE-

LIEVES CONDUCTOR OF 930.

Four Passengers Not Molested, lnt Are
Terrified by Shots Through Rear

When the Outlaw Leaves.

RAYMOND. Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe-
cial.) A solitary highwayman held up
and robbed a South Bend bound street-
car on the outskirts of this city at 9:30
o'clock last night, escaping with Con-
ductor Walter Hicks' "poke," contain-
ing between JI8 and 130, which repre-
sented the conductor's receipts from
about 11 o'clock in the morning.

The robber boarded the car at Peters
street, which Is about eight blocks from
the City Hall, and rode to Coates' shin-
gle mill before alighting with his
booty. He was masked and armed with
a heavy revolver and as he boarded
the car demanded of the four passen-
gers, one of whom was a woman, that
they "hold up their hands and keep
quiet." His demands were heeded
promptly and when Conductor Hicks
handed over the day's receipts the rob-
ber remarked that it was "a pretty
good haul."

The passengers were not molested,
but were badly frightened when, upon
leaving the car, the highwayman be-

gan firing shots through the rear win-
dows. The holdup, being the first in
this city, caused considerable excite-
ment and attracted an army of people,
who went to the scene In automobiles
and other vehicles, in the hope of as-

sisting in the capture of the perpe-
trator, but thus far he has not been
apprehended.

TOPPENISH GAINS GREAT

CITV GROWS FROM 800 TO 200O .V

IX SB7EX YEARS.

Brick and Stone Business Buildings and

Modern Resldencea Go Up and
Water Plant la Constructed.

TOPPENISH, Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Seven years ago Toppenish had
fewer than BOO people, with hardly
a brick building or a modern residence
in the town. .Today it has a popula-
tion of more than 2000. with practi-
cally every business house In the city
either brick, block or stone, and a large
number of fully modern residences.

.It has a sewer, system costing more
than J60.000, a municipal water plant
with a tank elevated 105 feet above
ground, and more than nine miles of
water mains. It also has 14 blocks
of pavement, three parks, three public
schools, six churches, 4000 shade trees
on the streets, 15 miles of graded
streets and 20 miles of sidewalks. It
has a second-clas- s postoffice, with a
payroll of $8556 a year, free mail de-

livery, free delivery of express, an
uptown telegraph office and distrib-
uting stations for the Pacific Power
& Light Company and the Standard
OH Company.

For the year ended August 1, 1911,

there were shipped from Toppenish
2312 cars of hay, 285 cars of fruit, 6S?
cars of stock, 138 cars of potatoes, 58
cars of grain, 85 cars of melons and 20
cars of nursery stock. In addition,
many thousand pounds of express were
sent out.

The public schools own 20 acres of
land and conduct an experiment farm.
Manual training and domestic science
are among the branches that are
taught.

Y SEEK FAIR JOBS

100 STl'EXDTS AT UNIVERSITY

WOULD BE GUIDES.

Four Chosen From Many Applicants,

bat Between SO and 30 Others
W1U Be Selected.

OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Feb. 27. (Special.) More than 100

students have filed applications at the
registrar's office to act as guiaes n
the Oregon building at the Panan

Exposition in San Franci-co- .

Four men have been chosen. Two are
"on the Job" now and the other two
soon are to begin their duties.

During the months of the fair other
students, numbering between 20 and
30, will also be sent to the exposition.
The choosing of the men for positions
that so many have applied for has been
a matter of much concern to the uni-
versity faculty, and as a result a wide
field of knowledge of state and mu-

nicipal forms of government, indus-
tries and established commerce has
been required of the students who are
to serve as guides.

An examination will be held at an
appointed tlnio and the final selections
will be made as a result of It

Baker Hunts Lost Tower.
BAKER. Or.. Feb. 27. (Special.)

What has become of half the expected
power from the new municipal lighting
plant? That Is the question bothering
Baker Commissioners. Commissioner
Finley says that when the plant was
constructed several months ago engin-
eers estimated that it vsould produce
from 90 to 100 kilowatt hours of elec-
tricity, but at present only half that
amount is being developed.

A hunt for the balance has been
made but the Commissioners cannot
find it. Commissioner Finley says it
is in the water wheel or in the pen-
stock and he is now having the wheel
tested. The plant is running full but
the power Is only 50 per cent of what
It should be.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for the many beautiful
floral offerings and sympathy shown
us during our sad bereavement in the
los of our dear son and brother. Harvey
S Matthies. MRS. J. P. PETERSON
Adv. AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank my many friends
for their klndiwsss shown In my re-

cent bereavement and for tho beauti-
ful floral offerings. -- TT.

WAR AGAINST WAR

URGED BYH.G.WELLS

Pacificists Told to Organize to

Expose "Mangling "and

Malignant Mischief."

TOLERANCE COMES FIRST

Sedulous Propaganda of Truth of
War, and Ridicule of High. Sil-

liness of Militarist Sug-

gested as Remedies.

(Continued From First Page.)

in everyone a certain discord with
regard to war. Every man is divided
against himself. On the whole, most
of us want peace. But hardly any one
is without a lurking belligerence, a
lurking admiration for the vivid im-

pacts, the imaginative appeals of war.
War lias Its Attractions.

I am sitting down to write for the
peace of the world, but immediately
before I sat down to write I was read-
ing the morning's paper, and particu-
larly of the fight between the Sydney
and the Emden at Cocos Island.

I confess to the utmost satisfaction
in the account of the smashing blows
delivered by the guns of the Austra-
lian. There is a sensation of greatness,
a beautiful tremendousness, in many
of the crude facts of war; they ex-

cite In one a kind of vigorous exalta-
tion; we have that destructive streak
in us. and It is no good pretending that
we have not; the first thing we must
do for the peace of the world Is to
control that. And to control it one
can do nothing more effective than to
keep in mind the other side of the
realities of war.

As my own corrective I have at hand
certain letters from an able woman
doctor who returned last week from
Calais. Lockjaw, gangrene, men tied
with rags and lying bitterly cold In
coaly sheds; men unwounded, but so
broken by the chill horrors of the Yser
trenches as to be near demented such
things make the substance of her pic-

ture.
Officer Breaks Into Tears.

One young officer talked to her
Tather dryly of the operations, of the
ruined towns and villages, of the
stench of dead men and horses, of the
losses and wounds and mutilations
among his men, of the list of pals he
had lost.

"Suddenly he began to cry. He broke
down just like an overtaxed child. And
he could not stop crying. He cried and
cried and I could do nothing to help
him." He was a strong man and a
brave man, and to that three months
of war had brought him.

And then this again: .

"There were a fair number of Bel-
gian doctors, but no nurses except the
usual untrained French girls, almost
no equipment and no place for clean
surgery. We heard of a house contain-
ing 61 men with no doctor or nurse
several died without having received
any medical aid at all. Mrs. and
I even on the following Wednesday
found four men lying on straw in
- - . ... I , V. u- - on rl fnnt wrtunriR which
had not been dressed since Friday and
had never been seen Dy a doctor, u
addition there were hundreds and hun-
dreds of wounded who could walk try-
ing to find shelter in some corner, be-

sides the many unwounded French and
Belgian soldiers quartered in the town.

Misery Makes Inferno for All.
"As if this Inferno of misery were

not enough, there were added tho refu-
gees. These were not Belgians, as I
had imagined, but French. It appears
that both English and French armies
have to clear the civil population out
of the whole fighting area partly to
prevent spying and treachery (which
has been a curse to both armies) and
partly because they would starve. They
are sent to Calais and then by boat to
Havre.

"That first Sunday evening an end-
less procession flowed from the sta-
tion to the quays in the drenching rain.
Each family had a perambulator (a
surprisingly handsome one, too) piled
with sticks of bread, a few bundles
of goods and. when we peered inside,
a couple of crying babies. There were
few young people; mostly it was whim-
pering, frightened looking children and
wretched, bent old men and women. It
seemed too bad to be true: even when
they brushed past us in i the rain we
could not believe that their sodden fig-
ures were real. They were demate-rialize- d

by misery in some odd way.
Shipwreck Added to Horrors.

"Some of them slept In skating rinks,
trucks, some in the Amiral Ganteaume.
(One's senses could not realize that to
the horrors of exile these people had
added those of shipwreck next day.)
Some certainly stood in the booking
tio.ll mit.IHA mi. hntel all niarhr thrnus'h.
This sort of thing went on all the week.
ana was going vn wucu wo ivtt.

Nevertheless, I was stirred agreeably
by the Imagination of the shells smash-
ing the Emden and the men inside the
Emden, and when I read the other
day that the naval guns had destroyed
over 4000 men in the German trenches
about Middleklrche I remarked that
we were "doing well." It Is only on the
whole that we who want to end the
war hate and condemn war; we are
constantly lapsing into fierceness, and
If we forget this lurking bellicosity
and admiration for hard blows In our
own nature then wo shall set about
the tasck of making an end to It tin-

der hopelessly disabling 'misconcep-
tions. We shall underrate and misun-
derstand altogether the very powerful
forces that are against pacifist effort.

Let us consider first, then, tho forces
that are directly opposed to the pacifi-
cation of the world, tho forces that
will work openly and definitely for the
preservation of war as a human con-
dition. And it has to be remembered
that tho forces that are for a thing
are almost always more unified, more
concentrated and effective than the
forces that are against it.

Other Things to Be Preferred.
We who are against war and want

to stop it are against it for a great
multitude of reasons. There are other
things in life that we prefer, and war
stops these other things. Some of us
want to pursue art. some want to live
industrious lives in town or country,
some would pursue scientific develop-
ments, some want pleasures of this
sort or that, some would live lives of
religion and kindliness, or religion and
austerity.

But we all agree in fixing our minds
upon something else than war. And

i! f vnfnHR nn nthr triinfirs.
ar becomes possible and probable
irough our general Inattention. We

do not observe It, and meanwhile the
people who really care for war and
soldiering fix their minds upon it-- They
scheme how it shall be done, they
scheme to bring it about. Then we
discover suddenly as the art and so-

cial development, the industry and
pleasant living, the cultivation of the
civil enterprises of England. France.
Germany . and Russia have discovered

that everything must be pushed
tVi -- n th wn.T thinkers have de

cided upon their game. And until we

B&tUfactorv. organization, to wacb. IboMv

0

warmakers we shall never end war,
any more than a country can end
crime and robbery without a police.
Specialist must watch specialist in
either case. Mere expression of a
virtuous abhorrence of war will never
end war until the crack of doom.

Nucleus Must Be Destroyed.
Tho people who actually waut war

are perhaps never at any time numer-
ous. Most people sometimes want war
and a few people always want war.' It
is these last who are, so to speak, the
living nucleus of the war creature that
we want to destroy. That liking for an
effective smash which gleamed out4 in
me for a moment when I heard of the
naval guns is with them a dominating
motive. It is not outweighed and over-
come in them, as it is In me, by the
sense of horror and by love for men
who can do brave deeds and yet weep
bitterly for misery and the deaths of
good friends. These war lovers are
creatures of a simpler constitution.
And they seem capable of an ampler
hate.

You will discover if you talk to them
skillfully that they hold that war "en-
nobles," and that when they say en-

nobles they mean that it is destructive
to the 10,000 things in life that they
do not enjoy or understand or tolerate

things that fill them, therefore, with
envy and perplexity; such things as
pleasure, beauty, delicacy, leisure. In
the cant of modern talk you will find
them call everything that is not crude
and forcible in life "degenerate." But
back to the very earliest writings in
the most bloodthirsty outpourings of
the Hebrew prophets, for example
you will find that at the base of the
warrior spirit is hate for more com-
plicated, for more refined, for more
beautiful and happier living. t

Military Peoples Hard and Stupid.
The military peoples of the world

have almost always been hard and
rather stupid people, full of virtuous
India-natio- of all thev did not under
stand. The modern Prussian goes to
war today with as supreme a sense or
moral superiority as the Arabs when
they swept down upon Egypt and North
Africa. The burning of the library of
Alexandria remains forever the symbol
of the triumph of a militarist "culture"
over civilization. This easy belief of
the dull and violent that war "braces"
comes out of a real Instinct of

against the subtler tests
of peace. This type of person will keep,
on with war if it can. It is to politics
what the criminal type is to social
order; it will be resentful and hostile
to every attempt to x up a pacuic
order In the world.

This heavy envy, which is the domi
nant characteristic of the ry

type, is by no means confined to it.
More or less it is in all of us. In Eng-
land one finds it far less frequently in
professional soldiers than among
sedentary learned men. In Germany,
too, the more uncompromising ana
ferocious is to be found
in the frock coats of the professors.
Just at present England is full of vir-
tuous reprehension of German military
professors, but there is really no
monopoly of such in Germany, and be-

fore Germany, England produced some
of the most perfect specimens of ag-
gressive militarists conceivable. To
read Froude upon Ireland or Carlyle
upon the Franco-Germa- n war is to
savor this hate-drippi- temperament
In Its perfection.

Bellicosity Largely Pathological.
Much of this literary bellicosity is

pathological. Men overmuch in studies
and universities get ill in tneir livers
and sluggish In their circulations; they
suffer from shyness, from a persuasion
of excessive and neglected merit, old
maid's melancholy and a detestation of
all the levities of life. And their suf
fering finds Its vent in ferocious
thoughts. A vigorous daily bath, a
complete stoppage of wine, beer, spirits
and tobacco and two hours of hockey
in the afternoon would probably make
decently tolerant men of all these fer-
menting professional militarists. Such
a regimen would certainly have been
the salvation of both Froude and Car-
lyle. It would probably have saved the
world from tho vituperation of the He-
brew prophets those models for in-

finite mischief.
The extremist cases pass to the aver

age case through insensible degrees.
We are all probably, as a species, a
little too prone to intolerance, and If
we do in all sincerity mean to end war
in the world we must prepare ourselves
for considerable exercise in restraint
when strange people look, behave, be-
lieve and live in a manner different from
our own. The minority of permanently
bitter souls who want to see objection
able cities burning and men fleeing and
dying form the real strength in our
occasional complicities.

Ininl.,a.M llfita Ha Rnnl.ll.
The world has had its latest object

lesson in the German abuse of Eng-
lish and French as "degenerates," of
the Russians as "Mongol hordes," of

it is not only Germans who let them
selves sup into national vanity anu
L liraC ugljr bltso iw iiui mil I. mi inc.
The first line of attack against war
must do an aitacK upon sen -- rismeouo-ness

and intolerance. These things
are the germ 'of uncompromising and
incurable militarism everywhere.

Now, the attack upon
ucsa auu hiiuici aui.o uu n.o oiu.i.,

militarism that arises
naturally out oi tnese luiuga is to uo
mado in a number of ways. The first
is a sedulous propaganda of the truth
about war, a steadfast resolve to keep
the pain of warfare alive in the nerves

e ,1.- - , ., .nt.f u boon th. Rt.nrh of
war under the else indifferent nose. It
Is only in tne stuay oi tne gioomiiy

lAmo hlatnW.n that mrtrr.R.
slve war becomes. large and glorious
. i : T ... li l.r ; . - - filthv nirira c a
upon life, an idiot's smashing of the

r i,nmAD a mntitrlinF a. ma
lignant mischief, a scalding of stokers.
a disemDOweiing OI gunners, a. raping

mtmAn Kv Hrunlrpn stnlritprn.
By book and pamphlet, by picture and
cinematograpn mm, tne pacmu must
organize wisdom in these matters.

Ridicule Most Effective Weapon.
a .. i nnl Inrlirrnntinn M n rl HisilllU MW UI.IJ - " " O '. - mn.t fnmA tn thin task. Theiicog ij nu.

stern, uncompromising militarist will
not be moved irom nis neierminaLium
by our horror and hostllitly. These
1 l I --..in Kut "hMcfl" him. 1 ff has a
more vulnerable side. The ultimate
lethal weapon tor every iorm 01 stu-
pidity is ridicule, and against the high
stillness or tne miiiiarmi. u ia --

larly effective. It is the laughter of
wholesome men that will ilnally end

Th. .t.m otrnrtp. fc U f D t m S fl will
only cease to trouble us when we have
stripped him or nis last rag 01 preiei.-- 1

, . v. th.Auvh.... tn 'IhA nuickHiuji anu -
of his vanity with the realization of
his apprehended looiisnness. uiibio.-tur- e

will havo failed humanity if it is
so blinded by the monstrous agony in
Flanders as to miss the essential trivi-
ality at-th- e head of the present war.
xt. .1 i..ht.. nf in.nno.000 men can
make the quality of the German kaiser
other man ueurKu

The greater part of the world Is. In
ov.r huf that does notan h.b""j - '

make the cause of that fever noble or
great. A man may aie or yeuow iec.
. , v. . v. hita nf a mosniiito: that
does not make a mosquito anything
more than a airiy nine m"" "
aggressive imperialist better than a
pothouse foou

Henceforth wo must recognize no
heroic war but defensive war, and as
. ... i,nn...-oi- l n vtarHnrH such mentne omjr
as those peasants of Visa who went
out wlln siiotguna 6"''turlnous overwhelming nuisance of in-

vasion that trampled down their fields.
Or war to aia surn huichoito

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the many kind friends who
lent their aid and comfort to us during
the sickness and after the death of our
h.iAvari mother. Mrs. Anna E. Rhoados.
a Pioneer of 1 S50. TOL S RHOADES. .
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New Manhattan Shirts

Copyncit iUrt Schafiner k Umzx

FLIPS BY AIRMAN

ADDTHRILLSTOFAIR

Lincoln Beachy Initiates San

Francisco Throng to New

Feat at Dizzy Height.

3 BUILDINGS DEDICATED

Exhibits From Philippine Islands,
Xorway and Illinois Are Opened

With Impressive Ceremonies.

Monday Is Oregon Day.

BY ANXE SHANNON MONROE.

ttj a vricrn i?ph 27. (Special.)
w . ioi interest at the Pan- -

iiivenia ui ye-- .
ama-Pacif- io Exposition naay,
brought out immense crowds and which

ki....ii with clear skies, were the
dedications of the exhibits of the Philip
pine Islands. Norway and Illinois. n

the new feat by Lincoln Beachy in his
aeroplane which he terms the tail
slide."

The stiffest breeze the exposition city
has had did not discourage Beachey.
who made his first official ascent today.
He rose perpendicularly, apparently, to
a tremendous height, appearing HKe

some great bird, the outlines almost
lost, then swooped, circled and turned
playing tricks with the air currents
finally to come down almost a straight
drop to the ground. Many thousands of
people strained necks and backs to
watch the thrilling spectacle.

The dedicatory ceremonies at the
Philippine building were intense in hu-

man interest. Ir. Leon Ma Guerro,
president of the Philippine board, spoke
in Spanish. M. Morales acting- as inter-
preter. It was a plea for the people
he represents.

Independence Is Akcd.
His language was cultivated and

beautiful. He spoke of "the texture of
the National soul, which, fortunately, is
strong and healthy": the progress of
his country, made in less than a decade.

that fA decades wouldUI1U "'T'-- v..- -

see his people in the forefront of prog
ress, ior "Stirring wiium wio... --

world of fertile initiative."
"My people admire you becaause you

represent a new humanity; because
ideaU. They bless you be- -

. i fer.n. fmm vnu with the
faith of belief, their complete political
emancipation, ne saia.. . - 4.1 .iAn.nt trfhutA tn President
Moore as "the giant soul of the great
exposition enterprise

"We hear a note of appeal, almost de-

mand, something in the nature of a re-

quirement that our Government live up
to its pledges to the Philippine people,"
said William B. Lamar, replying as a
representative of the National Govern-
ment.

"We do not regard ourselves as con-
queror, but as friend; our flag stays
there as friend and guardian, and after
granting independence to these people
we will ever remain friend, colleague,
adviser and, if necessary, guardians of
their political and civil liberty."

A Filipino band furnished music.
Norway Pays Tribute.

The Norwegian dedicatory services
immediately following brought out an
equally large audience.

The Norwegian Commissioner. Mr.
Goddc, made an impassioned address,
in which he spoke of the large number

OUCH! LIE BUCK.

RUB LUMBAGO OR

BACKACHE AWAY

Rub pain right out with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil.

Kidneys cause headache? No! They
have no nerves, therefore cannot cause
pain. Listen! Your backache is caused
by lumbago, sciatica, or a strain, and
the quickest relief is soothing, pene-
trating "St. Jacobs Oil." Rub it right
on your painful back, and Instantly
the soreness, stiffness and lameness
disappears. Don't stay crippled! Get a
small trial bottla of "St. Jacobs Oil"
from your druggist and limber up. A
moment after It is applied you'll won-

der what became of the backache or
lumbago pain.

Rub old. honest "St. Jacobs Oil
whenever you have sciatic neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as It 1 abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
rWn. Adv. -

,

C 0ME of the new checks
in the Spring clothes are par-

ticularly good; we're anxious for an
opportunity to show you what we
have here.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
use so large a variety of good fabrics, both
imported and domestic, that there's no
question about our being able to show you
just the one you'll look best in.

Special values at $25. Come and see the new
Varsity models; especially Varsity Fifty Five.

See New "Multnomah" Hats
None better at

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men's for
Quality and Service

of sons and daughters Norway has sent
to the United States.

The building is presented by Norway
at home and in America together.

He reminded us that our firnt dis-
coverer was Ieif Kricson. from his
country, and that the old country of
Norway had taken its constitution from
young America.

He paid high tribute not only to the
fair, but to all America.

Illinois was especially represented by
Adolph Karpen, chairman of the Com-
mission of Illinois, and called the most
popular business man in Chicago.

Many notable Illinoisans were pres-

ent and an immense throng listened to
the programme of songs, speeches and
later an organ recital, this being the
first time' their new organ has been
heard.

At all the dedicatory services Presi-
dent Moore, Governor Johnson and
Mayor Rolph were heard. These men
make many speeches daily, but are

eloquent, ready of wit and a de-

light to hear.
Monday is Oregon's formal opening,

when she will receive the bronre plaque
of commemoration and all fair, state
and city officials will visit her muin
building.

It will be worth every Oregonlan's
while to be present and add to the en-

thusiasm of the day.
Robert A. Booth will make the of-

ficial address.

RAISE OWN CALVES URGED

O. A. C. Speaker Tells Dairymen
How to Succeed in Work.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Feb. 27. (Special.) "There
is only one practical way for the dairy-
man to increase the herd and that Is to
raise his own calves," said Professor C
H. Eckles, professor of dairy hus-
bandry. University of Missouri, when
speaking before the dairymen's con-

vention during the farmers' week at
the Oregon Agricultural College. "Von
can't buy good stock, llelfers should
be raised with a good deal of care and
attention. You say It costs too much.
But I believe that, under any ordinary
conditions, you cannot afford not to
do it.

"They say about one cow out of every
three Is not going to be a profitable
animal, but the success of the dairy
farmer depends to no slight extent
upon tho careful rearing of the calves.
The careful dairyman sees in every
heifer calf the possibility of a cow that
will not only replace a discarded mem-
ber of his herd, but help to raise the
average production. By proper care In
the choice or the sire ana Dy careiui
attention to the rearing of tho calves,
the dairyman who is compelled to start
with a herd of ordinary quality may.
within a few years raise the average
of production of his hfrd to a niwrked

SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL STATEMENT
OV THE

The Standard Accident In-

surance Co.,
of Detroit, in tho State of Michigan, on th
31t day of recrmbr. 1911, md to th
Insurance Commissioner o tho Stato of
Oregon, pursuant to Ism:

Capital.
Amount of capital paid up :$l.P99.OO.)0

Inrome.
Net rremlum and pollry feea re- -

reived during the year $o.lj,l ,.Sl
Interest, dividends and rents re-

ceived during the year ISS.iOo. it
Income from other sources re- -

celved durlns the year l,ni .?

T!il Income t:).3Il. 005.47

Disbursements.
Losses paid during; the year,

a,l itintinen t exnenses.
9lc. ...... !.

DlviUenas paid during tho year
on eapttal stock Tioono

u.u.a ...... m ' u r . rt:l,UllllIW.IVim
during tho year 1,1 .S3j. . i

Taxes, licenses and tecs I'ald ......
dur'ng tho ynr

Amount of all other expenditures lav ..

Total expenditures 3.t3i,9;i. JS

Assets.
Value of atorka and bonds owned

(market vnlut) 1.0S...I-- 5 10

Loan on mortgages and collat- -
oral, etc !,'?;!: ;3

rash In banka and on hand... -- 11,

premiums In course of collec-
tion written since September
tn ll "

lntorent and rents duo and at Ti.?4.tcrucd
Tola! assets I4.P.",.S-'9.1- 1

Less apeelal deposits In any
state Uf any there be)..
Total assets admitted In Ore- -

l,S'J,i'J . igOO
.labilities.

Oroxs claiinl for losses unpaid.
Investigation and adjustment.. 1S,.i.0..o
Special resources for liability
wrk men's compensation
claims to accrue i.o.avji

'Total' ll,1.04iM
Amount of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks $l,lt:.10S.Oi
Duo for commission and broker- -

A "'other' ilablilVles '

Capital . . .ll.OOV.OOO.OO

Surplus over all liabilities ... i,m.ii.!x
Total liabilities s.l,130.30.Sl
Total premiums In force Do- -
eembor l, 191 S.3S7.1.0.4- -

Business In Oregon for (he Year.
Gross premiums received during

14. !.'-.- .-tlie year
Premiums returned during tho

3.vear
Losses paid during tho year.... 4 .JOS .J"
Losses incurred during the year 4.1ns....

THB ST.VNDARH A4 TIDKNT INMUANCK
COMPANY.

By J. I. H BATON, fee.
Statutorv resident general agents and at-

torneys for service: CEO. S. KOlK'UKtf.
Portland. Or.

Agents. ROGERS. HART. OIBSON CO..
jeortlaod, Or., Chamber Coauueica UltiS.

New Stetson lint

the

Shop

$3

Northwest Corner
Third and Morrison

extent. On the other hand, carelessness
In breeding and In calf lalslnar la loun!
to result disastrously to a herd, or at
least to keep it al a atandstill, aa far
as improvement la concerned."

I'rult Tonnage CnmpalRii Plnnnril.
WENATCHEi:. Wash.. Keh. :7.

(Special.) Officers of the Wenat.heo-Nort- h

Central Washington Growers'
league have been notified hy W. II.
l'aulhamus. executive head of thoj
growers' council, that he would be her
next Friday and Saturday for a lnlays' campaign fnr tonnage for the hew
iiowern' league. Mr. I'aultisimia I

In the Yakima VaU.-- now.

ST.NOrSIS OF Till AVM'AL ("TATICMEM

Maryland Casually Co.
Of PaH lrpnr. In th Slat of Vnri ;nd. on
t)i SUt day if I"r.nibr. 1H. marl to t
Insuianc t'ttmmil"tir uf th intuit) of Urt
gon, pursuant to Jaw:

apMut.
Amount of cap. tat paid up f ,oo oro.

Income.
Xtt premium! recoivn iluririir

th car t(. 114. 787.11
Xntrrent, ttlvldendi and rcnta r- -

rftlved dunnir t)i year ?,f.ltlncini from other nurrea if- -

ceiled Uunnff tha ear TO ,4a.4ft

Total Incnm .4fcU.;M.4

Il4iintententa.
Li)1 paid rturlnf tha year. In

cluili na adjustment fxpenii a,
- 2.:0.:itt

DUuKthIsi paid tluriaif tha nr
on capital atnk TOft.OOfl.O

CommlNMltiria and aalailea paid
tiurliijf the year 1 ,9 . K, 1 7:. CO

Ta Kf R. lloa'naeM and term paid
during the year Tl 41

Amount of all other expenditure 4n.sl.:.P.
Total cKpcnrtiturt n,c: !

. . et .

Value of fal cMate owned (mar-
ket mIijci ?l,:t-.til.- tl

Value of atoi'ka and bonda ok tied
inurkft aluc 4,170, SO II

Loana on murtRagci and collat- -

eral, etc 4t.lT
Cash tn banka and on hand 471, tkl IT
1'rtmluitii In courne of collection

w rli toil alm a September
1911 2',.llt

Interest umt renin tlu and ac-
crued, K.'S.OlS.b; other avtete

7o?J.Oj 3.'.. 711 M

Total anrt H9i.S;iSft
Tolktl aaeta admitted Ore- -

Son K.SM.Sil.S
I. labilities

Oiops elaima for toea unpaid .$1.0" r4.il
Amoun i of tincRi nrd premium

on all out at audi us nek a C.3"j.oI7. 7

Dun tor and broker- -
-- sr.av.nnee.

All other liabilities J40,7r.A
Tot .inhume $.7h;',Sla..f
Totnl premium In fore De-

cember SI, 1911 6. Tl. :.?
Hustnea In Oregon for tha Year.

Urom premium received durlnc "the er $
I,okc3 paid during the year. . . o." fc

Losses Incurred riiniiiti the rar. 43,82.S
M A KM .AM 4 AMWf.TV CO.

Hv .1. A. K. Mirt llKI.I.,
Statu t reident general agent and attor-
ney for service;

OEOR.ili i. noix.rus, TortUnd. ur.

SaTNOPMS OK TUK AVM'AI. fcTATEMENT
oi' Tin;

Western Union Life Insurance Company
i'f Hp"Hane. In the Mate of .Mr.atnn, on
tin, .HM rtAV ef ISM. mi'lo l'
IIih Irifurani-- Cntnniinknrr ot tha fc.at- - of
Orcjt'fi, pursuant ! laiv;

Capital.
Amount of capital .loek ps.il

up t :no(iex
lneulllff.

Total premium income..... .1 CM.OJAM
lutt-rekt- dlOiinils anJ rriita

received during ths rsr.... 97,2.o.?4
Income Iroin otiire aoiirr,--. re -

during-- the jesr Si.57.t
Total Ineomo "1

OKbursemenl a.
Tst'l for loe.es. udon inent .

Miiuutiies nJ .urirnil--
values ll."-- l

Coupons P..M tf etrolleil to
poll.y iiotfjeis during th
ear ::3I:M

l.i I, lends paid on raplial Ho, li

durlux the 1

Commlwions and Mlinin pail
during til" flr ;",issir

Thiin, .k'eners ami fees psM
during Hi" ve.tr I've;,., I

Amount of Mil other eiend. .,.,,
tures '

Total riprniliijrri I 4 .7. ..Pi wl

Awls.
MurkM luo of real e.ists

..ne,l I 't -
Mrlt't vshio of warrants and

ponds ond l.i.rM47
Ions on iiiorlSisn stirt en;- -

"la, oral, et.- -- ,"
rromlum i,ol.s sud polio v losna " ''

( sell I" hsiil.s Slid on l and lkJ..VIP4
,et and l,fr rr-- 'l

prrmlipu!
(Jlher smc1 met j

Total a. -I- s ...
Total srnels sdmlttrd. In Ore- -

ami l.i.M
Liabilities.

Net teserv -
Total pnll.-- unfe'd.... .'IH,n'
All oiner Labilities inclu- -

' 'Ina MirpltiM 'I- -
Tolal liabilities rx. luMve of

.apltai aloes, ef " !
I ;n.Mi :n

Totsl lnurance In fore lie- -

remhei- 31. IU :o. . : osl.sj
lluslnesa In Orecna far lh Yettr.

Total risks written d urine tha
car fc..,iIIJt

Cross premiums receive ur- -
In t'i year - J

lenses paid durlns: tha sr. . '"""O'i
Losses locurrej during th ysar ..Oiw.oo

Total amount of rl.Vs out-
standing In Oreson Pecem- -

bcr 31, 11 1 .'
ftv .1. N. NIGHT,

Kfstutoiv general agent gml attorney for
service. '. G. IU'lK.

hTTFMKNT Liberal con''S-- t snd ex-

clusive territory lo rcponmh1'--, sasrrixa
(ulesmon. Also good city man vsni'd.

I. jkt I)l.'r.V". Oneisl .Vgi-n- l llreoaj
rlv-iio- stilt ;:0 rtttoi-- Iliock. l'ort-lan- a.

Or.


